Effective strategy to guide pathology test ordering in surgical patients.
Ordering of pathology testing by junior medical staff is often a haphazard process with little regard to the appropriateness of test ordering. The aim of the present study was to reduce ordering of inappropriate pathology tests in surgical patients attending the pre-admission clinic (PAC) through the introduction of a protocol-based test ordering system and to create an environment where such improvement can be sustained. This is a prospective study with a retrospective control group. Three cohorts of patients attending the PAC were included. Group I (n = 700) attended prior to the introduction of the test protocols (April-June 2002) and acted as a control group. Group II (n = 720) attended after the protocol introduction (April-June 2003), and group III (n = 763) attended during the subsequent 3-month period from July to August 2003. The study examined the numbers of patients in each group who were ordered any of eight standard pathology tests. The average number of tests per patient, and cost of tests per patient were also ascertained. Following the introduction of pathology test protocols, the ordering of all but one of the eight tests was statistically significantly reduced. In particular, ordering of coagulation studies was reduced from 22.5% to 13.8% and electrolytes, urea and creatinine from 65.2% to 48.25% of patients (both P < 0.0001). Average number of tests performed per patient declined from 2.48 to 1.88, representing a savings of 10.33 dollars per patient (a decrease from 42.22 dollars to 31.89 dollars) and a projected annualized cost saving in excess of 26,000 dollars. Provided that certain preliminary guidelines are followed, these protocols can reduce pathology test ordering in any pre-admission Service.